REVIVAL CHURCH POEM #3

There’s one thing that we should know,
To get this church to even grow.
It doesn’t cost a single dime,
But does involve alot of time.

Now what I am about to say,
Is that we always need to pray!
I know we’ve heard it said before
That faith and prayer unlocks the door.

Revival really starts right here
If we believe and draw so near.
Just seek His face, pray and obey
And turn from every evil way.

Surrender now, give Him your all,
Whether it’s big or whether it’s small.
He’ll give to us the treasured keys
To having joy and victory.

We’ll see this church expand and grow
By praying hard because we know
That each of us has had a part
In giving God our very heart.

So keep on praying, would you please?
He’ll hear our prayers and earnest pleas
And answer every prayer, I know,
If we pray in faith, to see it grow.